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DECISIONS RENDERED.

Judge Sillimaii's Opin-

ion in Yee Wo
Chan Case.

FIRE LOSSES ARE DISCUSSED.

DID THE INSURANCE COM-

PANIES UNDER ESTIMATE

THE '.RISKS.

3anl Neumann Say That tho Board

of Health Had No Author-

ity to Destroy

Property.

"It is tha contention of the plaintiff,"
said Paul Neumann, "that the Board

of Health had no authority to burn
down property during the plague

Bcarti."
Mr. Neumann was addressing Judge

Sillimaa in iho case of Yee Wo Chang

and Company vs. Trans-Atlan- tic Insu-

rance Company.
"The insurance companies he con-tUaue- d

are liable to tbe injured. Sup-

posing, for the sake of argument, that
one or two pera ons should wanton-

ly born down a person's property, is it
the contention of tho defendants that
under this policy the person whose
3roperty is destroyed could not collect
the iasurauco mnuey.?

"fne plaintilTd paid tbo enormous
sum of per cent on their policies.
'Vxiat did it nieuu? It meant that they

v

voted to be msured and were iu- -

y, Mciauu turther contended that
M of Health, through fright,

irtuelJoai a.,mttnt, or other cAin.esmiauke of jt jt did aot iuraJI.destroyed prop, ,nbe company. The
dato Uio policies v --,w tbe j)oarj of
company should lov piti(j y,e pro.
Health for the moot, instruction ofproperty owners, i'ho u h qp flealt'i
tbo buildings by tho fku un from
did not relieve the underwn.
responsibility. txann"I claim," concluded Mr. Neu. jj0
'that uo authority was rested in v
Board of Health to burn down properi.
uuriog ttie plague excitement.

L. A. fhuraton thought that Mr.
Neumann was mixing incidentally great
questions not genutuHto the discussion
or situation. He contended that the
civil authorities, or theBoardof Health
had the right to destroy property du-
ring the plague.

'1 neu Mr. Thurston stated hypotheti-
cal ly a condition: Suppose the Gover-
nor, in times or riot, should declare
martial law. In order to preserve the
peace men were put to death. Subse-
quently tbe courts should decide that
tne Governor had incorrectly and with-
out authority declared martial law,
those wtio were instrumental in taking
life could hi tried for manslaughter.

"If," wiid Mr. Thurston, "the civil
authorities had no power to destroy
buildings and the courts so rule we
saall have au iutermiuabio litigation
and discussion among bacteriologists.

"I am satistied that the court is not
going bemud the civil authority."

The court, in an oral opinion, held
that in the wise of Yee Wo Chan vs.
Trausatlantic Insurance Company
there were no conditions in the policy
on the condition of public affairs at
the time the property was destroyed
that invalidaU'd the policy, and he
found for the plaiutitTs. Tbe amount
of the policy is $OOJJ.

In cAoo tfi on tho calendar, an as-
sumpsit action, ho found for tho nt

compauy, holding that lire wns
caused directly by tho civil authorities,
which tho policy stipukt d that the in-

sured were not insured aainst.
Both Mdcs took exceptions to the

rulings. j
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ALL BRAYEIY

THE ALUEI TKNK. Jury

LONDON, August S. Several dis-
patches are printed giving hearsay ac-
counts Dliy
Mall's correspondent Chefoo. tele-
graphing

and
Monday, tout-

ing lasted bom, tte aW. were
whea my report were parsaias tie a
Chlsese; owing the floods, yrcg-- H"

was. difficult. Thu the Calaeac
have recover fro

"The the battle. a
garrison fourteen
Ties-tsl- n, where- - some anxiety Jslt

a report 15,000 Chinese
are to btf moving two days' march
to soaUieast."

tm ecrrefpowitt

praising the bravery and organization
of the Japanese; but cone them
brings the story mnch eyond General
Chaffee' report. L Ping Heng. ac-
cording to the Shanghai correspondent

the Standard, has been appointed
Generalissimo the Chinese forces

i and has left Peking to command the
troops outside the city.

LONDON, August 7. A special dis-
patch from Shanghai, dated today,

"It Is reported that heary
3ghtlng place last Sunday east jf
Pel-tsan- g. the allies losing 100, of
whom sixty-fir-e were British. The
Japanese artillery did splendid ser-
vice In the face of a galling Chinese

under they lost heav-
ily. The Chinese were forced to re-
treat, but saved their guns-- Their
rear guard was attacked and practi-call- y

decimated.
NEW YORK, August 7. A cable to

the Journal Shanghai The
allies attacked Peitsang on August 5th.
The Chinese were strongly Intrenched
on both sides fhe Pei-h- o. The Chi-
nese were driven out after hard fight-
ing of seven hours. They blew up tie
bridge In retiring. Japanese were
exposed to a withering cross fire
fording the river. The British losses
were sixty. Chinese are in full re-

treat, with the allies in pursuit, but in
great difficulties to the fact that
the river banks have been cut and the
country flooded.

Six thousand troops were left
guns to guard Tien-tsi- n. Two days
southwest of Tien-tsi- n are 15,000 Chi-
nese with heavy An Imperial
edict orders the recapture of Tien-tsi- n

and Taku forts no matter what expen
diture of life may be entailed.

MORNING WORK IN

JUDGE HUMPHREYS' COURT.

CHARLES IS AR- -

BAIGNED AND PLEADS

GUILTY TO CHARGES.

A Court Appaintjd Attorney Mak-

ing a Hard Fight for

the Liberty His

Client.

Yesterday morning in Judge Hum-

phreys' court Charles Downing was ar-

raigned on three Indictments one of

murder in the second degree and two

of asault and battery a deaoly
weapon. To all of them he pleaded not

tlty. Tbe defendant's attorneys
BU "i to quash the indictments, but
mone. , ,

'Terruieu.it was o
abro and a namesake,

Ishi Hai. ult deadly weapons.
dieted for assi. satement confessed by
bad a plea of ai. ueral Cathcart and
Deputy Attorney Gv,

the ot
they were remanded U.

the High Sheriff. nillty to a
Kaapana pleaded not j, Motion to

charge of mayhem, and a u vrulsd.
quash the indictment was ov.

is charged taking a a
sel out of his grandfather's nose at
luau.

The wisdom of Humphreys
appointing W. A. Kinney to defenu
Kane, indicted for highway robbery,
was clearly demonstrated yesterday.
Kane is without means, yet Mr. Kinney

is making a great fight for him. Kinney,
when ihe case was called, moved to
quash the Indictment The motion was
overruled. He then demurred to the
indictment on the de-

murrer will be heard morning.
Owing to a defective complaint, Ko-lek- a

escaped being tried for
and witchcraft The Attorney Gener-
al's department wanted to amend "ho
complaint, but Judge Humphreys would
not of it The time has passed
when a man can be tried on a defective
complaint in Hawaii.

A motion to reinstate five Koolau-pok- o

cases on the calendar was denies
by the court Exceptions noted.

v

UNABLE fO AQB JE.
ia the Frank Sarr-s- t Heed ,3Sa

Driving Case Discharged.
On the morning of IjcoraUon Da
the lower of Kiijg street, a male

milk cans wer.t caxortering about
thoroughfare Tha mule and cane

struck aadasbip by the wheels of
was driven bv FnnV TUmt Himt

arrested for furiims and heedlessdrivinjr.
Yesterir tried in Jadjnnmpuiutiv'oowt T3a jary, ThejurV

beg. ot several kours were auto agrve and were discharged.
1.

TS Sunday Republican has become
WPotwiar aa -- IU be eakmtf.

Experimental Station
Has Been Established,

The United States Experimental Station has been located'. Dr.
Stubbs has decided that. In response to a query by a Republican re-

porter yesterday, he said:
"I have in mind the land located Just east of Punchbowl, coming

down as far as the Portuguese graveyard, and extending up that val-

ley and over of the Tantalus. About sixty acres of this ground
can be supplied water from thtj city's mains, but we will kave to
look elsewhere for the water for the rest of the tract.

"At the present the land is ronslderably tied up. The Pr
set the land aside for a naval 6U tion of some kind, and uriles. i I can.

get him to accept some other piece of land, I will have to shift .about
for another anchorage.

"The land is particularly desirable. The property is on an I acllae,
possessing all the desirable altitudes. It is easy of access, easily
watered, and altogether a tellghtful place, possessing eve sy re-

quirement needed by an experimental station. Yes, I shall feel tery
sorry indeed If I am unable to get the land I desire." fi
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Minister Conger

For Ministers

Warns America

Would Mean Their Certain
Death Firod on Daily

by Imperial Troops.

Viceroy Li Declares That Chinese Will Fight
if the Allied Troops Advance

Grave Apprehension for Safety of
the Legations Fighting --

at Tientsin.

WASHINGTON, August 7. The following cablegram from
Minister Conger was received to-nig- ht by the State Department : TAI-
NAN YAMEN, August 7. Secretary of State, Washington: Still
besieged; situation more precarious; Chinese Governmeuf insisting
upon our leaving Peking, which would be certain death. Rifle firing
upon us daily by Imperial troops. Have abundant courage, but
little ammunition or provigions. Two progressive Yamen Ministers
beheaded. All connected with legation of United Suites well at tin
present moment. CONGER.

WASHINGTON, August 8. The government has advised
Minister Conger of the approach of the relief column and exhoffed
him to be of gobd cheer. To Consul-Gener- al Goodnow was cabhd
an emphatic statement of the position of this government approach-
ing close to an ultimatum and saying that immediate action by tht
Jhinese government is necessary. He was directed tocomnuinicak.
this to Li Hung Chang and other officials, who can transmit it to
whatever government exists.

VICEROY LI THROWS 001 IDE GIGE Of BITE
LONDON, August '8. 4:35 a. m. "In case the troops ad-

vance, the Chinese must fight. The suggestion that the alliesshould
be allowed to enter Peking in order to escort the Ministers to Tien-isi- n

is absolutely impossible." ' ;

This is the dictum of Li Hung Chang. It was transmitted
last evening to William Pritchard Morgan, member of Parliament
tor Merthyr Tydvil, by his agent at Shanghai. The agent had car-
ried to Earl Li a message from Mr. Morgan, urging that the allied
troops enter the capital, and stating that a settlement could be made
at 'Iien-Tsi- n, whereby a war of the world against China would be
averted; but even the optimistic Li failed to hold ou.t the slightest
nope of its feasibility, although ho reiterated to Mr. 'Morgan's agent
iiis declaration that the Ministers had left Peking, fixing the date of
their departure as August 2d. The agent make this comment:

"The Consuls are without confirmation."

DETERMINED OK DESTRUCTION OF fOBEIGNERS.

SHANGHAI, August 4. Colonel Meade of the Marine Corns
sas

- once if
ut who arecm

7 THE

FOR

The WarAugust 7.
'ollowinghas received the t

from General
August 7.

General, Tientsin, Au '
gust 3. A conference today decided on
a battle Sunday. The Chinese are in-

trenched east and west through Pei
Tsang. The left of the Chinese is pro-

tected flooded ground and is
Eng-is-h

and American forces, about lO.OCu

strong, will attack the Chinese right,
west of river, in flank. Other forces,
Russian and French, about four thou-

sand strong, on the opposite

side, between the river and rail
road. The Chinese
is strong. army Is reported a
uJ.UOU between Bang annd Yang

sun. or crossing of the road over th.
tel Ho. Yane Tsun Is the
Our force is 2000 and battery.
Jonemaueh has arrived. The SIxtr.
Cavalry was left (at Tien Tsin) to
j,uaju of the city and awaiting mounts
.tinisters safe on the 2Sth. of July.

The dispatch General ChafTct

vritlen before the battle of Sundav
ooanrms the received at j.bi

and alsNary
received todxthe prees

t&e attack on the Chine

at Pel Tsang. General Chaffee's d.
patch dated Priday was not sent fix
Chefoo until today, an c

;r " The most feature
the' dltaafcsb. is the regar

the ChineseIng the
and the fact that ih2 advance up
Peking is made 7 two cotiKuns. one c

each of the Pei Ho. Tbe Intern
tional force as givea General Cte
fee would 14.000 mt
while the other say 16,0.

but this difference can easily be a
counted for, as more men might
been available when the movement
gan, thaa when the was helt
oa August 3d. This ccoTerence Is sup-nnaA- ii

ta fe.r b-'- r between the severe.
present at Tien Tsin.

Geaeral Ckaftee's' dlsfatck also shows
othsr teaiure the plan

T agreed upon by the
rmatloMl to tear

Jfr ireseat of tie &-!-

,- - ts Yams Tsun. This Is a town
ZCr-- ifteea miles oad Pel Tsamr,
TW oolnt where the railroad crosses

-- river from the right on tha

Px

to Leave There;

have both the railroad and the river in
rear for keeping open

with Tien Tsin. It naturally
would become the advance base from
which on Peking could ba
projected. this point the river
to the right and from it the column
would have to move over and along the
line of the river. The Chinese evident-
ly as much impressed with the stra-
tegic of Yang Tsun as th

as General Chaffee says in his cable,
hat the enemy is reported 30.000

strong at the crossing the road over
he Pei n'ver.

"AH EYE F03 Atf EH" IS

OF

Auguit 7. England has

lotifled the Chinese that
s members will be held

for the safety of the Minist-

ers and other in Peking.

An eye for an eye and a tooth for a

oth" will rigorously exaciea., ior
ery Minister slain, a Chinese officia.

ast die. the tbreat ap- -

es to the members of the royal faiul- -

from the Emperor and Dowager
npress through the grades cl
.sees of the blood royal, down to

Tsung Li Yamea aad other otfi
:ers.

...s policy or was an
nnced In the House of Commons to-- hl

by Mr.
retary of the Foreign Office.

led that further to iie
use would serve no useful purpose.

V member asked if it was true, as an
.need by LI Hung Chang, that
nisters had left Peking under escort
Jung Lu. Mr. said bad

of the reports.
The reports about the Ministers :in
rv One from Taku says
e" of the Italian cruiser
b has a dtF5cb from the Viceroy

sayln? lie
ere gaff on July &tk and that meas-

es were being taken to ensure their
ife "to Tien-tsi- n.

Thea thare is one from Shanghai
raying that tie JiFWEK Consul ha.l
--eceived a aessage that they wera safe

x August 1st. bat erre-'-- "- a reaewal
--f the attad: ana lir. oaiy cays'

and rounds of
TIP

&sattc bad
Med of wounds.

And peneral Chaffee's message to
saving the Ministers were

safe on Jalv S3tk. the list.
Itte Bot-belieT- e sereaa juai- -

by native a message h
as

.f'Help at at all. in No
Iing, except determined on

foreigners.

fiHAFFEE TELLS

PUN BATTLE.

WASHINGTON,
Department
cablegram Chaffee.1
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LONDON,
Government
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foreigners

be
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all

Brodertck. Parliamentary
He
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In?

Broderick he
confirmation

conflicting.
commander

Bhan-Tun- g legations

transport

six
--irovislcas twenty-ir- e
--"jmmHaUto. "P"8?
He Japanese Seantfrf

WashlEstCB.
completes

tae

received courier wrapped pig-ski-n, signed
Minister Conger, follows:

Besieged British Legation.
military chiefs,

destruction

prac-

tically Japanese,

position

objective

"CHAFFEE."

dispatches

conference

ths.eaapalen

retaliation

of Awful Situation at Peking.
I CHINESE ENEIIIEIT GIVES

TIRE1T

"Washington, August S-- Gravest apprehensions are felt here In official
circles for-th- e safety of the imprisoned Ministers In PeMng. The alleged
statement of Id Hung Chang that It is absolutely impossible for the allies
to enter Peking to escort the illniste s to Tien Tsln adds greatly to the stnun
of the situation. It clearly Implies the purpose of the Chinese Government to
resist the advance of the allies.

So far as known, there Is no present purpose of calling a halt In the al-vli- ed

movement against Peking. It U acknowledged that the relief column
is not strong enough to maintain war-again- st the Chinese kingdom for any
great length of time, but heavy reinforcements are en route to China. Their
arrival on the scene may alter the sl.nation entirely and bring the obstinate
Orientals to their senses.

It Is thepresent situatIaa,.howevcr, that worries the Administration ani
there is general chagrin that it Is not in a position to enforce its demands
and bring the Chinese authorities to instant terms. In the course of the uxt
two months there will be about G.0O) American troops on Chinese soil, not
counting many thousands more that co aid be transferred from the Philippines
in case of necessity. The Chinese will be held to a strict accountability for
any injury that may be sustained y American interests in the present Jil-si-s.

What sbould be done for the immediate relief of the Ministers is the
problem now confronting the Administration and is the subject of anxious
conferences between the officials in this city and in telegraphic correspon-
dence with the President at Canton an 1 the Secretary of State at Sunapci,
N. H.

Acting Secretary Adee received a cable message this morning from Con-

sul Goodnow at Shanghai giving the latest information in his possession in
regard to the situation in China, inclu ling the operations of the allied forces
engaged in the advance on Peking. It was referred to the Secretary of War
and was not made public

The following brief dispatch was received today at the Navy Depart-
ment from Rear Admiral Remey, commanding the naval forces in Chinese
waters:

"Chefoo, Aug. 8. Bureau of Navigation, Washington: Taku. Aug. 6. --

Chaffee reports Japanese took Pel Tsing on the morning of the 5th. En-
gagement over before Americans arrived. Movement prolably continued to
Yang Tsun. Inform secretary of War. REMEY."

This gives a somewhat different nspect to the battle at Peitsang on t.--e

5th, as It indicates that the Americi detachment took no part in that en-

gagement, not having arrived until ai er the Japanese forces had effected the
capture of the city. Admiral Remey confirms General Chaffee's statement
that Yang Tsun is the next objective point of the relief column on its
march to Peking.

JFFIGIAL REPORTS OF

FIGHTING AT TIENTSIN.

Washington, Aug. 6. The following
cablegrams have been received at the
Navy Department;

"Chefoo, Aug. 6. Bureau of Nav-gatio- n,

Washington: British Fame re-

ports unofficially, engagement at Pelt-san- g

Sunday morning, ,3 to 10:;'0

o'clock. Allied losjwitllled and wound-
ed, jl200, chiefly jpsslans ffiJapan-ese.-Chines- e

retreifclar$ 1ST'
-- "TAUSSIG."

"Chefoo, Aug, 6. Bureaa Naviga-

tion, Washington: Official report bi-liev-

reliable; about 16,000 allies
heavily engaged Chinese at Peitsang
daylight of 5th. "REMEY."

Taussig, who signed the first mess-

age is in command of the Yorktown,
which is at Chefoo.

The announcement received through
Rear Admiral Remey and Commander
Taussig1 of reported heavy fighting on
the river beyond Tientsin was the
news of Interest in the Chinese situa-

tion. Little doubt was expressed at the
Navy Department that the news was
substantially correct

It Is probable a later report may re-

duce the list of casualties among the
international forces, but it Is evident
that the move on Peking Is at la3t
fairly under way and that strong op-

position has been encountered. The
War Department, which has been retl-:e- nt

for several days as to news from
the seat of war, admitted today when
the naval despatches were received,
that the announcement of the battle
was not unexpected. Opinion among
he various officials now In Washlng-o- n

is somewhat divided as to just what
s presaged by today's events. The
nore optimistic are Inclined to thbik
hat such a severe blow as the Chlnv.e
lust have received at Peitsang will
''suit in the speedy disintegration ol

'le forces now opposing the march ci
he allies. In line with this predicticr.

was said that the Chinese govern-e- nt

would find means to send lh
Ministers from Peking under eseoU
nd thus stave off the advance upon

ie capital.
On the other hand a number of

Hcials in a position to Judge equally
-- ell, held that the fight at Peitsang
as only the beginning of a strenuous

esistance that would be continued o

he gates of Peking or beyond. It was
rged in support of this view that tba
'hmese had a hundred men to lose

sainst one of the allies, that they were
veil armed with modern guns and ad

pparently an abundance of ammunt-io- n.

It is stated that much apprehpn-io- n

exists among those conversant
ith Oriental affairs at the reappear--nc-e

in Peking politics of that rabH
ntl-forel- gn fanatic Li Ping Heng. It

"s understood that ls appearance m
Peking affairs "may have had somo- -
Miing o do with the-- Skaaghal rumors
sf U Hun Chase's salcJde. It Is cer--
'ain that with 14 Pi Heog aad Prince
Tualn. In coatrol of the de facto goTern--ne-at

hi Chiaa a religions war of dar-ish-li-

fsuVtHfni will be waged

igainst all forelfaers, aad Meads of

he sore liberal Ghiaese statcsmea are
xceedlngly anxious as to their fate tin-

ier the Tuap-- W rtfiiaf,
TtoWtf Vmtiitmt l to receipt o

z&Ul.

IEILB

TO RESIST ALLIED TRIiPS.

a despatch from General MacArthu
announcing that he has shipped adrii
tional artillery supplies to Taku f.i
use in the Chinese campaign.

These supplies include several Gv.
ling guns and a howitzer siege trair
from Manila which up to date has r
malned useless in the Philippines ot
account of the bad roads. How muc.
better General Chaffee may bejible U

handle these monster guns through m

almost Impassable rice swamps of Chi
aa no one at the War Department wa
billing to guess, but his recent Jls
patch contained an urgent appeal e

artillery and he Is getting n
The experts at the War Departmer:

say that if it comes to the bombaru
nent of Peking these ch rifles ami

howitzers, with their enormous
bursting charges of high explosives
.vill be the most effective batteriu
veapons in the International column.

Minister Wu left Washington on Sat
jrday for Cape May and remained awaj
"rom Washington today, although L'
had been expected to return on Sui.
lay night The Chinese legation won.
in air of desolation and desertion
iroughout the day and all interred
"ions of the Chinese In charge were in
with the response that there was nt
news, or sign of any.

:A)i K0.7 lOMKUNiCATE

WITH THE MINISTERS

Washington, Aug. 8. Minister Wi

this morning received an edict, und
late of August 5th, in which the Chi
aese Government permits the power
o hold open and free communicatlor
.vith their Ministers. This Includes tat
ending of cipher messages.
The Chinese Minister has also receiv

d a copy of the Imperial edict of Au
ust 2d, which wa3 delayed in trans
nlsslon. It directs the safe Conduct o;

he foreigners to Tientsin and assignr
ung Lu to select efficient officials to
ive this --conduct

N3USN NITIFIED UF

SUCCESS OF THE ALLIES.

London, Aug. 8. Under date of Ai;

.ust 6th Admiral Bruce has advised thf
xorne government of the success of i'i- -

ilies in the late fighting. He says.
The allies, about 12,000 strong, at
zcked the Chinese entrenched poal- -

lon at Hsiku, about two miles outside
Tientsin early this morning.

t The
Chinese were driven out and retired
lorthward, pursued by the allies, who
occupied Peitsang. Transports fol- -

.owed up the troops. By road an:t
--iver the advance upon Peking had ba--
3un.,

QE T3 AV0.B N tTIU SFS1ICN.

Washington, Aug. 8. While there Is

talk of the peaceable action of the
United States Government In the Ch'-ne- se

matter and some discussion of tne
possibility of an extra session of Con-

gress to deal with the whole situation.
U ,U very Hkely that nothing win be
dose until additicaal information I

received frosa.Ckina- - The teaor ef lie
message. Mt Cossul Geaeral Good-

now this maralnr. d which he Is ex
pected to cowmualcate to the Chlacee,
authorities, was ssch as to tacjpiteU

does nn FEl
THREIHOIULU?

Incomplete Sewerage
lenders Danger of

Vital Importance.

MINDLESS BEFORE THE BOiHB.

:urriXG off of sewerage
DUE TO IACK OF PUBLIC

FTJKDS.

Committee Appropriated to Taks
Charge of Jffatter Private

Loans Contemplated Plans
for Relief.

Is the city threatened with an epi-lem- ic

of typhoid fever? It would seem
jo, judging by the conversation of tha
aembers of the board of health,

--sterday.
"Gtnutmen. this question of sevcr-g- e

is the most serious difficulty thit
.as faced us since the late epidemic,
aid Dr. Wood at the meeting ot tue
oard of health yesterday. "Let me
;ate again what I have already stated

i. great many times, that we lave
rought the late trouble on ourselves,
nd what is more, we face anuthcr
ege of sickness. Typhoid fever Is

every day, and how can we
xpect to fight it without proper sew--a- gc

and sanitary conditions? If we
juld have known of this two mouths

o we could have remedied the dlf-iult- y.

As It is. the most densily
opulated portions of the dtr are to
e left under the same conditions that
xisted eight months ago. The seww-3-e

Is not an absolute nexssity In
Takikl, Punahou and the Plains, wheie
:ost of the residences arc ituated,
nd where proper sanl4.atlon Is lonnd
erywhere, but It Is of vim Iraport-jc-e

and the burnt district should be
irnished with sewerage, ind now It
111 get It six months from now at tho
ast Gentlemen, I think thai prompt
:tion is needed. With the d?ith rate
acreaslng every day, something must
j done." .3The statement wa3 due by the re-.ar- ks

of Mr. McCandless to the effect
hat he would be unable to carry out
be proposed sewerage system. In thbi
onnectlon Mr. McCandless aaid:
"Owing to the shortage In the avjll-bl- e

funds, we will have to cut out a
onsiderable r onion of the sswr-rag-e

ystcm of Honolulu. The original coa--a- ct

called for ?27S,000 In 'ound num-3r- s.

After cutting out a certain por-o- n

of the city the cost was cut down
jN$20I,000, approximately. We now
nd that but 5200,000 is left of the
inds. The Palama pumping plant and
ther important incidentals call for
bout $10,000, leaving $160,000 for the
ompletlon of the sewerage. This

the cutting of the Punch-o- wl

slope, the burnt distrl:t, with the
xception of King and Lilian streets
nd Nuuanu street as far north ad
chool street All north ct School
ixeet will have to wait for a further
ppropriation. Portions of apuaccr
enue. Prospect street, Asylum mad,

uarry road and Alapal street are aho
jeluded In the excluded dli'rl-ji3- . At
resent It would take JtO.uOO to finish
le sewerage system for tho whole
Uy."

this made quite a stir, and it was
'.scussed by the board pro and con for

.ite a while.
The board quite agreed with Dr.

7ood In regard to prompt action, aad
3 there were no avail ibie fund.-- t from
hlch tx draw the remaining
le prospects of private lams were con-mplat-

Mr. F. J. Lowrey thought tln 510.
j0 could be procured from the cltUeas.
lr. Smith agreed wltn him and de--
ared I; aa his belief thai If anoiher
4ideml.' should come upon the city
Ithln the next thirty d-- ys that money
mid be procured from the citizens
ith which to fight the 3ickness.
After a good deal fure- - talk Mr

.owrey moved that a committee be aj- -

ointed tn take charge of tin matter.
Mr. Lowrey, Dr. C. li. Cooper and

i. C. Winstonrwera appointed on the
ammlttee. -

&

WILiONM T.

Te Denies Evr Allegation in a
Suit on Two Notes.

J. H. Wilson, of the Arm of Wils-- n

Wbitebonse. denies each and ev- - y
(legation made by Oki k Ota. Accora-anyi- ng

the denial Is the afiidavit of
.Vilson, who deposes and says that he
s one of the defendants in the above
vtion; that the firm of Wilson fc

Wbitebonse has been dissolved for ever
the period of one year; that the notes
lletred to have been signed by the fix a
f Wilson fc Whitehouie ar franca.

'nt; that ueitbeJ h or n?M-vrji- e,

v9c aizsecLthejaotasnar did they, or
iny of them en their bebilf authorize
.oyne ta e'en ucK'n't': tbt id

'jot recivf any consideration foraid
lOtetwoT-aayoo- e of the firs of Wii3oa
SuWhitehowe: tast he has a good bQ

vsS-w- , P?ttUCVKessa

"V ..sy 3Plfe
? WmK"b4. , .. .x.' "C J sC s-
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